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The Rt. Rev. Michael Buerkel Hunn, Bishop of the 
Episcopal Diocese of the Rio Grande, is pleased to 
announce his selection of the Rev. Canon William Lee 
Curtis III as Canon to the Ordinary to succeed the Rev. 
Canon Raymond Raney. Canon Curtis will assume his 
duties with the Rio Grande on August 19, 2019. Canon 
Curtis currently serves as Canon Missioner at Christ 
Church Cathedral in Indianapolis, Indiana. 
In making his announcement, Bishop Hunn remarked: 
“During our interviews Lee repeatedly brought ideas 
and perspectives to the conversation which I had 
not heard before, and I’ve been actively engaged 
in congregational development for more than two 
decades.  His fresh perspective and new ideas will be 
of tremendous value throughout the Diocese as we 
lean into the future God has in store for us and learn 
together the new ways of being church which God is 
calling us into. 
“Our diocesan priorities include reaching young 
families and young adults, deepening our Hispanic/
Latino ministry and supporting all congregations so 
they thrive.   Canon Curtis brings technology skills and 
experience in social media, demographic analysis and 
Spanish language competency.   He has extensive 
cross-cultural and multi-cultural experience and 

learning.  His passion is to help the church engage the 
next generation while being true to its roots.  
“He approaches ministry as a facilitator and is well 
aware that as a young Canon he will need to come 
alongside our congregations and clergy offering 
perspective, new ideas and encouragement.  I am 
excited to work with him, Archdeacon Patty Soukup 
and our staff as we help the Diocese of the Rio Grande 
engage the next generation of Leadership for the 
Episcopal Church.”
Canon Curtis was born and raised on Florida’s Space 
Coast where Shuttle launches were a regular part 
of the rhythm of life. A graduate of Florida State 
University and the Candler School of Theology at 
Emory University, Lee’s ministry has been focused on 
developing faithful, mission-driven communities that 
thrive at the intersections of language and culture. 
Canon Curtis’ ministry has been lived out in 
multicultural and multilingual spaces. Beginning in 
Atlanta, GA- serving as Rector of the Church of the 
Incarnation and as Campus Missioner to Georgia Tech 
and Georgia State Universities. In 2015 Lee was called 
to serve as Canon Missioner at Christ Church Cathedral 
in Indianapolis, Indiana, working on integrating the 

bilingual life of the Cathedral more deeply with the life 
of the City of Indianapolis.  
As teacher, facilitator, and workshop-leader, Lee has 
spoken about learning through failure, the intersection 
of justice and evangelism, new ministry development, 
and theories of innovation in ministry. He continues 
to work on developing the capacities and practices 
needed to help build a multilingual and multicultural 
church for the 21st century. 
He and His wife Hannah are the parents of two 
remarkable boys, and caregivers to two very good 
dogs. While ministry is his joy and passion, he spends 
his off time with his family- practicing soccer with his 
boys, reading Latin American Literature and Poetry, 
making good barbecue, and (occasionally) writing and 
recording music. 

“I’m remarkably thankful for this opportunity to 
serve the Diocese of the Rio Grande as Canon to 
the Ordinary. This Diocese is asking all of the right 
questions about what it means to live faithfully in 
Far West Texas and New Mexico, and I am excited 
to partner with y’all in that good and holy work. 
I look forward to all that God has in store for our 
common life together.” 

El Reverendísimo Michael 
Buerkel Hunn, Obispo de 
la Diócesis del Rio Grande, 
se complace en anunciar 
su elección del Reverendo 
Canónigo William Lee Curtis III 
como Canónigo del Ordinario 
para suceder el Reverendo 
Canónigo Raymond Raney. 
Canónigo Curtis asumirá 
sus responsabilidades con 
el Rio Grande en el 19 de 

Agosto, 2019. Canónigo Curtis actualmente sirve 
como Canónigo Misionero a Christ Church Catedral en 
Indianápolis, Indiana. 
En hacer su anuncio, Obispo Hunn dijo; “Durante 
nuestras entrevistas Lee repetidamente trajo ideas 
y perspectivos a la conversación que nunca me he 
oído antes, y yo he sido participando en desarrollo 
de congregaciones para más que veinte años. Su 
perspectivo nuevo e ideas nuevas tendrán valor 
inmenso para toda de la Diócesis cuando movamos en 
el futuro que Dios tiene para nosotros y aprendamos 
nuevas maneras de ser la Iglesia a cuál Dios nos está 
llamando.”
“Nuestras prioridades diocesanas incluyen alcanzando 
a familias y adultos jóvenes, ampliando nuestros 
ministerios Hispano/Latinos, y apoyando todas las 

congregaciones a prosperar. Canónigo Curtis trae 
capacidades tecnológicas, experiencia con redes 
sociales, análisis social, y competencia en el idioma 
español. Él tiene experiencia y aprendizaje intercultural 
y multicultural. Su pasión es para ayudar en crecer la 
iglesia mientras permaneciendo fiel a sus raíces.”
“Él trabaja en ministerio como un facilitador, y le sabe 
bien que, como un Canónigo joven, el necesitará 
trabajar al lado de nuestras congregaciones y cleros en 
ofreciendo la perspectiva, nuevas ideas, y apoyo. Estoy 
emocionado para trabajar con él, Arcediano Patty 
Soukup, y nuestro equipo diocesano cuando ayudamos 
la Diócesis del Rio Grande trabajar con la siguiente 
generación de líderes de la Iglesia Episcopal.” 
El Rvdo. Canónigo Lee Curtis era nacido y criado 
en el Space Coast del Estado de La Florida donde 
lanzamientos del Space Shuttle era un parte 
habitual del ritmo de la vida. Un graduado de Florida 
State University y el Candler School of Theology a 
Emory University, su ministerio ha sido enfocado en 
desarrollando comunidades fieles e impulsadas por 
la misión, cuales prosperan al punto de encuentro de 
varias idiomas y culturas. 
El ministerio de Canónigo Curtis se ha vivido en 
espacios interculturales y multilingües. Comenzando en 
Atlanta, GA- donde Él sirvió como Rector de la Iglesia 
de la Encarnación y Misionero a las Universidades 

Georgia Tech y Georgia State. En 2015 Lee era llamado 
a servir como Canónigo y Misionero a Christ Church 
Catedral en Indianápolis, Indiana trabajando a integrar 
la vida de la Catedral mejor con la vida de la ciudad de 
Indianápolis. 
Como maestro, facilitador, y líder de talleres, Lee ha 
ensenado sobre como aprender por fallar, el enlace 
entre la justicia y el evangelismo, desarrollo de nuevos 
ministerios, y las teorías de innovación en el ministerio. 
El continua desarrollar las capacidades y prácticas que 
están necesarias a construir iglesias multiculturales y 
multilingües en el siglo 21. 
Él y su esposa Hannah son los padres de dos hijos, y 
cuidadores de dos perros bien amables. Aunque el 
ministerio está su alegría y pasión, le descansa por 
jugando futbol con sus niños, leyendo la Historia y 
Literatura de América Latina, cocinando rico barbecue, 
y (a veces) escribiendo y grabando la música. 
“Estoy muy agradecido por la oportunidad servir la 
Diócesis del Rio Grande como Canónigo al Obispo. Esta 
Diócesis está preguntando las preguntas correctas 
de que se significa a vivir fielmente como la Iglesia 
Episcopal en Nuevo México y la Oeste de Texas, y estoy 
emocionado para unir con todos ustedes en este 
trabajo bueno y santo. Yo no puedo esperar para ver 
todo que Dios tiene para nuestra vida juntos.”

Do you remember 
the first time that 
you went roller 
skating on the 
sidewalk? I had 
some of those 
skates that fitted 
over your shoes, 

and you tightened them down with a key. I just hoped 
that they would stay on as I raced down the driveway 
and hit that bump at the edge of the street. Oh, yeah, 
then there was that layer of gravel that had washed 
down in the gutter from the neighbor’s driveway. It’s a 
wonder that my knees lived to tell those tales!
The first time I went roller skating at a roller rink was 
when I was about nine or ten years old. Wow! Things 
were really different now! The skates laced up, so I didn’t 
have to worry about them falling off of my shoes. The 
floor was very smooth and flat, so I could go really fast. 
And if I did happen to fall, the wood or the polyurethane 
surface provided a much more comfortable landing 
than concrete. And they played music and had a light 
show! What could be better? 
After about half an hour of zooming around the rink 
with my friends, the MC called everyone to the center 

of the floor and told us to form a big circle. Whoa! What 
was this? The music started up, and everyone began 
laughing and clapping. I guess I was the only one who 
didn’t know what was going on at that point. But I found 
out very quickly! “You put your right foot in, you put your 
right foot out, you put your right foot in and you shake it 
all about; you do the Hokey Pokey and you turn yourself 
around; that’s what it’s all about!” You’re kidding! I’m 
supposed to do all of that while trying to keep my 
balance on these roller skates?
Well, apparently so, because by the end of the song, I 
was attempting to put my whole self in, to put my whole 
self out, to put my whole self in, and to shake it all about. 
That was the Hokey Pokey, and that was what it was all 
about! Well, I wasn’t alone in my efforts! Everyone else 
was trying to keep their feet from going out from under 
them while dancing on roller skates. And soon people 
were bobbling and laughing so hard they ended up 
sitting on the floor.
I had been pretty good at skating along the sidewalk, 
avoiding gravel and bumps, and I was quite adept at 
speed-skating around the rink, going in one direction 
and passing by other skaters who were having difficulty 
getting their balance. But now I found that my attention 
was focused not only on what my own feet were trying 

to do but on my fellow skaters and the challenges they 
were facing trying to do the same thing. The moves 
of each individual person in that Hokey Pokey circle 
affected the entire group. We each had to put our whole 
selves in without knocking one another down. That’s 
what it was all about!
Well, here are a few things to note about the Hokey 
Pokey: you can’t do it if you are sitting on the sidelines, 
and you can’t do it alone. The more of yourself that you 
put into it, the more challenging it becomes. You have 
to be willing to take some risks: the risk of not getting it 
quite right; the risk of doing something different from 
what other people are doing; the risk of falling; the risk 
of bumping into someone else who is also trying to keep 
their balance; and the risk of having other people see 
you struggle. But in the end, the crazier it gets, the more 
you want to do it.
So, Ordinands, we have come to this day! When 
you began your discernment process, the going was 
sometimes a bit rough, with cracks and bumps that 
you had to navigate. But you kept rolling forward, and 
you entered seminary or the Iona School for Ministry. 
You learned to overcome the obstacles in your path. 
You began to glide along with your fellow seminarians, 

Bishop Hunn names next Canon to the Ordinary 
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Obispo Hunn nombra el siguiente Canónigo del Ordinario
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St. Bede’s Labyrinth Blessed

Annual Scheffler Lecture
The Rev. John W. Price
The Church of the Holy 

Faith – Palen Hall
311 E. Palace, Santa Fe 
October 25, 3:00 p.m.

The Rev. John W. Price, author of Revealing Heaven, 
the Christian Case for Near Death Experiences, was 
graduated with a B.A. in History from the University 
of Texas in 1961 and from Virginia Seminary in 1964 
with a MDiv. He served as a parish priest for 33 years, 
concurrently serving as Chaplain (COL) in the Texas 
Army National Guard. He now serves as Chaplain for 
the FBI. For seven years he was Chaplain at St Luke’s 
Episcopal Hospital in the Texas Medical Center, where 
experiences found their voice in his book. After the 
lecture, light refreshments will be served. 

Sunday, May 5, marked another step into the renovated future of 
St. Bede’s, Santa Fe, with a double blessing of the labyrinth and the 
Little Free Library. The Rev. Dr. Lauren Artress of Grace Cathedral, 
San Francisco, who is credited with bringing the labyrinth movement 
to greater prominence, preached at the services and led the blessing 
of the labyrinth. The Rev. M. Catherine Volland, rector of St. Bede’s, 
blessed the Little Free Library. 

The labyrinth was designed by Marge and Bob McCarthy. Mrs. 
McCarthy studied with Dr. Artress in the 1990s and founded the 
Labyrinth Resource Group of Santa Fe in 1998. The Little Free Library 
provides free books, in English and Spanish, to inspire a love of reading 
and to build community. Todd H. Bol created the first Little Free Library 
in his Hudson, Wisconsin, front yard in tribute to his mother, who had 
been a teacher. The Little Free Library movement has grown to a 
nationwide project. 

The Labyrinth is open to all, and St. Bede’s Labyrinth Guild hosts 
monthly walks. Information on the Labyrinth Resource Group is 
available at lrgsantafe@gmail.com. 

A Message of Unity: 
Graduation at Iona
On June 2, Iona, the 
Diocesan School for 
Ministry, graduated 
three students: Brian 
Pickcard, Regina 
Hurley, and Vardis 
Gaus. They had 
completed three 
years of courses 
under the auspices 
of the Seminary 
of the Southwest, including Biblical Studies, Church History, 
Theology, and Pastoral Care. Bishop Hunn officiated at the 
Eucharist and preached on John 17: 20-26, reminding us that 
it’s not about us. Jesus is not calling us to a unity based on 
denomination, or economic status or anything else. Our unity 
is one with the Father because Christ is one with the Father. 
He said that it is love that unifies us, and as agents of love, by 
contact with us, others will be in touch with the love of God. As 
we meet others, we have to love them where they are, so that 
they feel the love of God. His message to the graduates and 
those still in training, was that “the church will give you lots to 
do, but if you stop praying, studying and growing, others will not 
feel the love of God because you no longer do. You must know 
the love of God and be united by the love of God.”  

Bishop Hunn presented the graduates with their certificates 
of completion of their studies. The Bishop told them their 
certificates represented a threshold. The Rev. Canon Carole 
McGowan presented Brian and Regina with deacon stoles. The 
stoles were made by the instructors/mentors, Canon Carole 
McGowan, Grace La Torra, PhD and Fr. Scott Ruthven. Inside 
the seams of the stoles they had written prayers for their 
ministry. 

The service was followed by a brunch for the graduates, 
families and friends and all the Iona students. Chef Jerry from 
the Bosque Center prepared cucumber sandwiches, quiche, 
fresh fruit cups and his famous lemon bars. 

Brian and Regina were ordained as deacons June 22. Brian 
will be serving in Portales and Regina will be in Rio Rancho. 
Vardis will be continuing in her work with anti-human trafficking 
through St.  Matthews in Los Lunas and is moving toward 
ordination to the diaconate at a later date. 

Blessing in honor of Alexandra Ward
The Rev. Canon Robin Dodge blesses the Breezeway 
Garden at Church of the Holy Faith, Santa Fe, 
following services on Sunday May 26. The garden 
was renovated and replanted to the Glory of God in 
loving memory of Alexandra Cameron Ward, a long-
time member of the Library Committee and faithful 
member of the church. (Photo by Jim Overton)

News from the Northeast Deanery 

gaining momentum 
and confidence. 
You have spent 
the past several 
years praying, 
reading, writing, 
praying some more, 
studying, reading 
some more, writing 

sermons, praying a lot, and yes, spending a lot of 
time in church in a variety of capacities. I imagine 
that you have been doing things like serving at the 
altar, leading Bible study, serving on the altar guild, 
coordinating various groups within the church, and 
teaching the adult forum. 
And I am guessing that you are probably 
getting rather nervous right about now, and 
are wondering, “What am I really getting myself 
into?” Well, remember this: as you are ordained a 
deacon, you are not being elevated; you are being 
set apart – set apart for the service of Christ. The 
philosopher and theologian Albert Schweitzer said, 
“I don’t know what your destiny will be, but one 
thing I do know: the only ones among you who will 
be happy are those who have sought and found 
how to serve.”
When you go to your congregations tomorrow 
as deacons, you are going to have several new 
roles that you will be taking on. Yes, deacons have 
a ministry of service, but you do not take on that 
ministry by yourselves. Let me give you an idea of 
your new job description:
1. Deacons are bridges: they have one foot in the 

church and the other foot in the world, and they 
bridge the gap between the two.

2. Deacons are trees: with strong roots in Christ, 
they reach out into the world. The deeper your 
roots in Christ, the broader your reach will be, 
and the broader the reach of the church will be.

3. This one may come as a surprise: deacons are 
not about serving the Church. Deacons are 
about the Church serving the world. Your job is 

not to stay in the church and serve people there, 
your job is to bring the church with you out into 
the world.

4. The ministry of the deacon is as organic as 
the world around him or her. The world is very 
unpredictable, and so is this ministry! As needs in 
the world change, your ministry will change. But 
that’s what keeps it exciting!

5. Deacons are dancers – we are always doing the 
Hokey Pokey! We put our foot in the church, we 
put our foot out into the world, we put our foot 
back in the church, then we shake things up in 
there so that people notice. Then we turn around 
and do it again. 

Now I am going to ask Mike, Regina, Brian, Ryan, 
and Stephen to stand.  You have a big job ahead 
of you, and it is not going to be without challenges. 
Like doing the Hokey Pokey at the roller rink, you 
can’t sit on the sidelines, and you have to take 
some risks. You won’t always get it quite right, and 
the more of yourself you put into it, the more of a 
challenge you will have. But like the Peace Corps, 
it’s the toughest job you will ever love. When Bishop 
Hunn lays hands upon you in a few minutes, you 
will be set apart. You will have a specific purpose – 
to be an icon of Christ – a visible symbol of his love 
for the world. And perhaps most important, as an 
icon of Christ, you will be the person in whom the 
Church and the world – the sacred and the secular 
– meet.
So, my brothers and sister, I leave you with this: 
as you open your hearts to the service to which 
Christ has called you, don’t be afraid to dance. 
Don’t be afraid to put your whole self in the church, 
then put your whole self out in the world. Don’t be 
afraid to struggle. Don’t be afraid take some risks. 
If you fall down, people will help you get back up. 
And never give up on yourself. Remember – you 
are not dancing alone. Every time you reach out to 
someone in need, you reach out to Christ. And that, 
my friends, is what it’s all about.

Amen.

Bishop Hunn stands with Iona graduates, Vardis 
Gaus, Brian Pickard and Regina Hurley.
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Holy Family Celebrating 
Mass on the Grass 
Holy Family, Santa Fe,  plans 
Mass on the Grass, Sunday, July 
14, at 10:30, at Southwest Area 

Node (SWAN) Park, Jaguar Drive and Hwy 599. 
After the service, the congregation enjoyed a carry-in 
lunch. Over the summer, the church will be restocking 
the student pantry at the Institute of American 
Indian Arts.

St. James, Taos, Gives Thanks for 
the Life of Fr. Walter Allen 
The people of St. James, Taos, give thanks for the 
life of Assisting Priest, The Rev. Walter Drew Allen 

(April 5, 1933-May 2, 2019). The funeral was held 
at St. James Church on May 14 at 11:00. The Rt. 
Rev. Michael Vono celebrated the Holy Eucharist, 
accompanied by the Rev. Canon Raymond Raney, 
who brought a loving message from Bishop Hunn, 
and by The Rev. Brooks Keith, Rector of Church of 
the Transfiguration in Vail, CO, who had been Rev. 
Walter’s original mentor. Cremains are interred in the 
columbarium at St. James. Messages may be sent to 
Fr. Walter’s wife, Elaine French, 1420 Berninghaus, 
Taos, NM 87571. The family requests that gifts in Fr. 
Walter’s memory be sent to the St. James Rector’s 
Discretionary Fund, 208 Camino de Santiago, Taos, 
NM 87571.

Dr. Artress leads the blessing of the labyrinth

Mother Volland blesses the Little Free Library




